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GENTLE ANNIE RAY.

SONG and CHORUS.

Words by A. JONES.
Music by FREDERICK BUCKLEY.

Moderato.

Original Key E♭.

I'm sitting by thy grave to night,
The night winds sighs a-round thy tomb,

I'm
weeping weeping bitter tears; For ah stern sorrow's withering
gen - tle will - lows over thee weep!

The summer flowers in beauty

blest Hath dimm'd the hope, hath dimm'd the hopes of years;
The bloom Where thou art laid, where thou art laid to sleep;

An

smile hath vanished from my brow, My heart is sad to day; The
angel form and sweeter strain Now call my soul away

I

world is dark and lonely now, My Gentle, my gentle Annie Ray.

know in heaven I'll meet again,
CHORUS. (AD LIB.)

SOPRANO.

The smile has vanished from my brow, My

2d SOP.

p

TENOR.

The smile . . . . has vanished from my brow, My

BASS.

heart is sad to day, . . . The world is dark and lonely

heart is sad is sad to day, The world is dark and lonely

heart is sad to day is sad to day, The world is dark and lonely

now, . . . My gentle my gentle Annie Ray.

now, . . . My gentle
gentle Annie Ray.

now, . . . My gentle my gentle Annie gentle Annie Ray.